Jerry F. Kirk, Sui Juris
Galf Creek Township
Section 19, Township 14 N., Range 17 W.
Searcy County, Arkansas
Non-Resident, Non-Domestic Deliveiy
c/o HC 75, Box 267

Witts Springs, Arkansas Republic
United States of America

Captain Mike Foster
Troop Comander
Arkansas State Police
2724 Airport Road
Harrison, Arkansas, 72601
Dear Captain Foster:
I was not aware that Captain Harp had retired and you are now the
Comander of the Harrison troop. Please accept the enclosed in case
you were never given a copy of same,
The enclosed should allow you and yours to maintain a BOLD as to a
'no contract1 relationship with my individual-self. If you have a
disagreement or wish to contact me for any reason, my phone # is
1-870-496-2727. Thank you.
The enclosed cover letter is my method of stopping an individual
which it appears was trying to cause a problem for one of your troopers
I have no doubts that your Sergeant was 'baited1 through incomplete
information and did not make the statements attributed to him. The
case is closed as far as I am concerned.
Please understand that I have great respect for law enforcement except
that I would never take a job of such responsibility for such low-pay
as is given to members of law enforcement.
Thank you very much for your time and interest.
MostSincerely,

F, Kirk
an attempting servant of THE LORD
This letter and various enclosures sent via Certified Return Receipt
Mail - #7007 3020 0002 7034 3910.
Various enclosures:
1) Cover letter to Sgt, Alexander.
2) Constructive Notice and Requirement to Perform(2)
3) Admendment and correction to 'Constructive Notice and Requirement
to Perform: applies, to all
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Jerry P. Kirk, Sui Juris
Calf Creek Township
Section 19, Township 14 N., Range 17W.
Searcy County, Arkansas

Non-Resident, Non-Domestic Delivery
c/o HC 75, Box 267

Witts Springs, Arkansas Republic
United States of America

Sergeant Gregory Alexander
Badge #406
Arkansas State Police
2724 Airport Road
Harrison, Arkansas, 72601
Re:

Cover letter pertainent to Constructive Notice and
Requirement to Perform(2) sent directly to same and others.

Dear Sergeant Alexander:
Thank you very much for taking the time and interest as to reading
this letter and the enclosed materials upon which you have been
duely served. It has always been a policy of my life to keep 'open1
the lines of communication with law enforcement. Many times in
my life, said communication has resulted in members of law enforcement having a different opinion and direction of their methods of
operation in a positive fashion.
My experience with law enforcement begain at a very early age through'
the vicarious training of my Dad, John E. Kirk. He was a member of
the Bar, a judicial investigator, and at a time the attorney for the
Dade County, Florida, Sheriff's Dept. My hands-on experience has been
with individual(s), county, city, and state-wide initiatives. It
may be of some interest to you to engage in a verifiable verbale
conversation as ..some of those initivatives.
•fc

Open and correct communications are necessary. Failing that item,
then judicial proceedings are indicated. In this case, I am some what
confident that judicial proceedings will not be necessary unless
someone else wants to cause such action.
On August 27, 2010, at approx. 2:15 p.m. an individual, in-front of a
witness, stated that a member of the Arkansas State Police intended
my individual-self harm. This individual prolifered your name and
phone number. I stated that I would contact you, as I am doing.
Normally, I would give about zero(O) credence to such an incident.
However, less than 45 days ago, another member of law enforcement
visited with me and stated two times, "that this issue is not worth
dying about" and one time "that not worth getting shot about". That
member of law enforcement was in no way trying to intimidate or
threaten me. He was just allowing me to know what certain individuals,
as he called them, "wild-eyed" members of law enforcement were saying,
I was not provided with names in said incident so that 1 could
correctly visit with them.
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IN NO WAY am I including or intimating that you are involved in this
group of 'wild-eyes'1!! It is almost impossible for me to believe
that any member of any State Police would be involved with such a
group,
Further, I am almost certain that said individual which related your
name and statements did not provide you with the 'characteristics of
my status1,, my name, other pertainent data, etc.. And, I would
believe that said individual did mis-apply your statements relative
to your appropriate course of action if any was required.
Thusly, I am enclosing various 'paper notifications' which have been
duely served in the past for your edification and others. It has been
some time since said papers were served. And, this period of time
may have caused the subject matter not to be 'known' to individuals
which should have access to the same to assist them in their decisions
and course of action, if any, I do trust that you will share with
members of law enforcement at city, county, and state levels. Thank
you!
You and all others may be abundently assured that I have zero(O)
contracts with your corporate employer, now or in the future. Thusly,
there is no enforcement jurisdiction available to employees and, or,
agents. You may be, further, assured that at no time will I request
or avail myself to the services, benefits, and, or, gratuities of any
corporate goverment. This is not allowed relative to the 'characteristics
of my status1. I will attempt to contact various entities of the
corporate system if one of their corporatees(residents) is in need of
such services. If any corporatees(resident) harms me or mine, then I
will contact the appropriate agency for the protection of said
corporatee(resident). Failure to respond by said agency will probably
result in said corporatee wishing that someone like you was handeling
the situation. No threats, just what may become necessary to defend
my life, etc..
In other words, I have no desire, no need, and no allowance for a
corporate entity to 'serve and protect' me, I serve only THE FATHER'S
LAWS, HIS WILL, and HIS•Only- Begotten-SON, THE CHRIST. And, no man
is allowed to serve me, HE will protect me or HE will not as that is
HIS decision and not mine! I fully accept whatever decision HE desires
and executes!!!
I am hopeful that you will diligently examine the enclosed items to
fully ascertain the true 'characteristics of my status.1, Said diligent
examination will reveal and prove that the corporate goverment has
no contracts with me, no reason to enforce non-existant contracts,
no reason to do business with me, and thusly, no jurisdiction with or
over me. This 'no jurisdiction' is rather difficult for many who have
never examined said subject in detail. Those which have false egos
equate this as a limitation of 'their individual power and tend to do
something rash, The truth.is that there is no power and not just a
limitation.
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However, if you come to a different conclusion, based upon case law
and THE FATHER'S LAWS, then I invite you to proceed to any state
attorney and proceed with whatever action you and he determine to be
in your best interests. There is no need for the 'citation process'
and any other rituals. Just obtain an indictment from a grand jury
of competent and lawful jurisdiction with respect to my individualself. You and others may be fully assured that I am now and will
continue in the future/learning and living by THE FATHER'S LAWS
irrespective of others opinions and., or^ actions.
In the past, I have always enjoyed the adversative judicial setting
as I tend to 'feed and prosper1 under those conditions. In other
words, I have always enjoyed the results and the damage awards from
a court of competent and lawful jurisdiction. This should not be
consider on anyone's behalf a challenge; but, rather, only an open
insight to my life.
At all times it is my firm intention to maintain the demeanor of a
gentleman guided by honor. And, as long as my adversary, if any,
maintains the same, all will be fine. However, please do not assume
that in an adversative judicial setting that I will not plan and
execute a gut-cutting experience for my adversary. This is not a
threat, promise, etc,, only a rendering of my past experiences in a
judicial setting.
My motivation may be of a higher level than which most have-experienced!
I am required, as in not optional, by my MASTER, THE CHRIST, to comply
with Revelations 18:4(you may want to read same). HIS punishment for
my failure to comply is much more severe and long-term than anything
the corporate Babylon can dish-out! And, as a side^note, if it were
not for the requirements found in THE FATHER's LAWS, I could give a
'flip1 about the costs associated with a license, registration, and
insurance. Those are insignificant, but, 'deadly to my long-term
health.
I further offer to you and all-others to- visit a web-site of another
as I do not and will not have a computer. This web-site is FreedomSchool, com. There you will find a 26 week course with written materials
and associated 1 hour audios on certain subjects. It is also most
guaranteed to bring new and rather shocking facts to all. I will
comment that it did hurt to find out how many lies were imposed upon7
our lives. And, how wrong we have been as a people, virtually, in-toto!
As this course is at no charge, the only thing which people risk by
visiting this web-site is knowledge, wisdom,.and understanding. Those
items can be used only by a very few and rejected by the many. How sad
is rejection? Very long-term! Please consider this most diligently.
If after examining said materials, it would be my fondest hope that
you would bring your life and others into and under the jurisdiction
of THE FATHER'S LAWS as carried forth by THE CHRIST as judge, jury,
and executioner. This would be the greatest reason for us to become
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'brothers'. And, please do not assume and associate my request
for your study as anything near the 'swill1 of pontificating,
soothing preachers.
If the proceeding paragraph is of no interest to you, then should you
desire to explore the 'true' nature of the corporate goverment for
which you work, then, I also would agree to a sharing of information
with you. It would be quite nice if other members of law enforcement
could avail themselves to the offering.
I have enclosed a self-addressed and stamped envelope for you to
communicate your thoughts in the demeanor of a gentleman. After
sending your written reply, you may call me at 1-870-496-2727, As I
have a one-rate, I can call you back at no charge to either of us.
It is much more worthwhile to have a brother that is honorable than
an adversary which is vanquished. I do look forward to your response
and our mutual edification.
Most Sincerely,

F. Kirk
an attempting servant of THE LORD
This cover letter and the accompanying Constructive Notice and
Requirement to Perform (2): with Notice of Service and Service are sent Certified Mail Receipt #7001 0360 0002 9982 7149
cc - sent to others are necessary

